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Egyptians
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3 in 1

the ultimate rainwater
distribution system

supadiverta... revolutionary
Syphonic drainage greatly increases flow volume and velocity, 
allowing for a slimline design and use of low cost poly pipe.

When comparing gravity and syphonic drainage…
THERE IS NO COMPARISON!
Inlet … patents pending.
Filter … patents pending.

Conventional rainwater harvesting has many 
problems including:
1. Cost of diverting downpipes.
2. Inadequate supply of water to a tank from a single downpipe.
3. Non compliance with plumbing regulations when harvesting
    additional downpipes.
4. Ugly pipework along walls and pipe archways between the
    house and the tank.
5. The difficulty and cost of diverting water to tanks located
    away from the house.
6. Sludge blockages in undesirable wet systems
7. Water tank sediment build-up.

SUPADIVERTA SOLVES ALL THESE PROBLEMS

Diverts water, NOT downpipes. Priority use outlets can fill one 
tank then automatically divert to a second tank. Two stage 
debris/sediment extraction.  Can eliminate tank overflow pipe 
and ugly pipe archways between the house and tank.

www.supadiverta.com.au 
For more information go to our website

SAVE WATER - SAVE MONEY!
Supadiverta legally enables low cost harvesting of additional 
downpipes which can DOUBLE or TRIPLE the amount of 
water harvested to tanks!
� Connect to drip hoses to provide additional water to dry
  garden areas.  
� Top up the pool
� Slashes material and plumbing costs 
� Connections are quick and easy – DIY!
� Plumbing tanks away from the house is no longer difficult
  and expensive.
� Legally eliminates the tank overflow pipe work.
� Eliminates ugly pipe work between the house and tank
� Visit www.supadiverta.com.au for cost saving tips and advice.

Downpipe rainwater diverters are a listed water saving 
rebate product in many States of Australia. Check with 
local water authorities for details. Conditions may apply

®

Removable inspection lid
Inlet

Removable, self cleaning 
corrosion and mosquito 
proof leaf and debris 
filter

Varied height outlets allow prioritised usage

Baffles induce 
super efficient 
syphonic drainage

Outlet



Beware of faulty 
products and illegal 
installations that...

www.supadiverta.com.au 
For complete information on the supadiverta

� Restrict the downpipe’s flow.  
� Use fine mesh filters across the flow path to storm water.  
� Retain water in cavities accessible to mosquitoes

Also beware of…
Diverters with filters that DO NOT STATE yields.
Diverters claiming flow rates that would make a pump blush!
Illegal downpipe modifications that can cause property damage.

Rainheads that…
Capture then wash through bird droppings
Overflow when fine mesh filters block

This is the REAL THING
� No obstructions to restrict or cause the flow path to storm water to block.
� Reservoir is mosquito proof and drainable.
� 97+% average yield over 2 years of field testing.
� Claimed flow rates are conservative and detailed.
� Legally diverts water from several downpipes to the one tank.
� 750 micron filter deflects debris to storm water during
  the entire rain event, minimising tank sediment build-up.

� Options high velocity syphonic flow through a tank’s bottom inlet;
  hide the pipe work in garden beds!

� 20mm BSPF outlets accept various low pressure pipe work
� Minimal maintenance.

Extra water for garden areas and the pool too!

Made from U.V. resistant ASA, a tough recyclable plastic
with superior resistance to outdoor exposure

CLEANER – NEATER – CHEAPER – SAFER

The Australian Bureau of Statistics.
Environmental Issues:
People’s views and Practices March 2007.

Of the 2,394,900 households who were home owners or purchasers 
in March 2007 with dwellings suitable for a rainwater tank and 
who had considered installing a rainwater tank, the most common 
reason reported that prevented installing a rainwater tank was 
cost (47.5%)
Cost of installing and locating tanks has always influenced 
the decision to purchase.
Supadiverta slashes material and plumbing costs. 
Connections are quick and easy and siting tanks away 
from the house is no longer difficult or expensive.

� Legally eliminates the tank overflow pipework.
� Eliminates ugly pipework between the house and tank.

SUPADIVERTA SLASHES PLUMBING COSTS

� UV stabilised 
� Reversible design
� Can be painted

Proudly Australian
Owned Designed and 

Manufactured 

Downpipe and tank overflows must comply with plumbing 
regulations AS/NZS 3500. Most tanks plumbed with additional 
and often ugly downpipes are illegal installations.

Downpipes illegally plumbed into same size downpipe




